Sharing the Dream!

2007 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration

"Sharing the Dream" Awards Banquet
MLK Kickoff Celebration
6:30 p.m., Friday, January 12, 2007
UT Arlington Bluebonnet Ballroom, University Center - 300 W. First St.

- Dinner banquet features entertainment and community presentations “Where do we go from here: Chaos or Community?”.
- The MLK student essay and art competition winners and the 2007 "Sharing the Dream" Awards in Education, Government and Community Service will be introduced.
- Keynote Speaker, has conducted revivals, crusades and conferences in 28 states and three countries and speaks on the theme.

Tickets:
$30 adults
$20 for Students 18 and under

“Sharing the Dream” Award Nominees

EDUCATION
Cheryl Rose
Retired Educator/Administrator
Dr. Judith Carrier
President, Tarrant County College-Southeast Campus
Sherese Nix Walker
Teacher, Arlington ISD (Carter Junior High School)
Beverley McReynolds
Principal, Arlington ISD (Sam Houston High School)
Darrell Sneed
Principal, Arlington ISD (James Bowie High School)
Ron Durham
Educator, Arlington ISD (Coordinator of Fine Arts)
Dr. Dereje Agonafer
Professor, University of Texas at Arlington
Jonah Hanft
Educator, Arlington ISD (James Bowie High School)

COMMUNITY
Geoffrey Mitchell
Community Planner
Wesley McDuffie
United Parcel Service
Al Fratina
Camp Impact
Alice Black
Majors Youth Commission, Chair
Star-Telegram/Arlington Newspaper, Owned by McClatchey Newspapers

GOVERNMENT
Robert Rivera
Arlington City Council Member
Tom Vandergriff
Tarrant County Judge

Sponsored by:

- Arlington Independent School District
- UT Arlington
- Tarrant County College
- Star-Telegram
- Arlington Ministerial Association
- United States Postal Service

Purchase tickets at the Star-Telegram Customer Service Office at 1111 W. Abram or call the Arlington ISD at 682-867-7217